
Cheshire has always found his solace in producing funky electronic music.
With over ten releases in the past three years he has made a remarkable 
impact on the electronic bass music scene. Cheshire’s signature sound uses live 
elements of funk and soul along with tight synthesized bassline and drum 
production.

Starting his career with dubstep in 2008 Cheshire released the number one 
selling E.P. “Punk” with “Excisions” Rottun Records, gaining a broad recognition 
within the genre. However in 2013 after a three year hiatus Cheshire stunned the 
glitch hop scene with his release “The Funk’d Up EP”, catapulting to number one 
on the Beatport charts and holding the top position for over a month. 

Since then he has followed this 
with three albums and many 
more chart topping releases 
gaining a reputation for packing 
dance floors and filling sound 
systems with his funk infused 
Latin laced rhythms.

This lifelong passion has also 
developed in his shows where 
a usual Cheshire set consists of 
live sax and vocals along with 
the expected turntablist mixes 
and scratching.

Now working with Adapted and 
Omelette Records Cheshire has 
recently released his third album 
and is quickly becoming a 
common name in the mid-tempo 
music scene.
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Social links
Soundcloud:
http://soundcloud.com/cheshire

Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/cheshirenz

Official Website:
http://www.cheshireaudio.com.au

Youtube:
http://www.youtube.com/user/cheshiretactics/videos

Beatport:
http://www.beatport.com/artist/cheshire/78194

Free Music:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fx2xx3uzrvmvv5u/AADnS6izRwSqaRQDTHe1ynYla?dl=0

Preformances to note
Rainbow Serpent Festival 2015, 2016
Earth Frequency Festival 2016
Kuranda Roots Festival 2014
Island Vibe Festival 2014 
Bushweek Festival 2013
Regrowth Festival 2015
Mushroom Valley Festival 2013, 2015
Dragon Dreaming Festival 2014, 2015, 2016
Rabbits Eat Lettuce Festival 2016
Psyfari Festival Festival 2015, 2016
Earth Dance Festival 2014
Koan Sound and Askills (Melbourne 2015)
Alice in Underland (Melbourne 2015-2016)
Spoonbill Album Launch 2015
Cheshire - Stanton Warriors (2015 Melbourne)
Earth Frequency Opening Party (Brisbane 2016)
Tanglewood Festival 2015/16



Press links
http://www.theuntz.com/news/glitch-hop-sensation-cheshire-gets-us-simply-
lifted-out-now-on-adapted-records/

https://muzoic.org/n/cheshire-between-dreams

http://www.edmsauce.com/2015/07/13/cheshire-sola-rolling-ep/

As Cheshire has two elements to his composing (Uptempo and Downtempo) he 
Is able to play up to 2 sets at festivals...
Links to each style can be found here.

Uptempo:
https://soundcloud.com/cheshire/sets/simply-lifted

Downtempo:
https://soundcloud.com/cheshire/sets/between-dreams

For any other information please do not hesitate to contact Cheshire directly
Email :  cheshiremusicnz@gmail.com
Phone : +61401011662
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